
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
A cloudy Monday morning, but a fair day.
"

he troops from tne Presidio are in camp at
Redwood City.

The J'irst Infantry Regiment. X.G. C, will
i;ointo camp hiUkiah next Saturday.

There was considerable militaryrifle shoot-
ingat the Shell Mound ranjie yesterday.

Yesterday's cricket game between the Pa-
cifies and Bohemians resulted ina draw.

Brigadier-General Shafter of the Depart-
meat of Caiitornia is confined to his home by
il.ness.

G. W. Scott of Sacramento nnd Miss E_na M.
Giilisof Areata were married at Oakland on
Saturday. .

Marie Ja\vab?ky, a baby 2 years of age, died
yesterday attern oon, shortly after eating a
quantity of sand.

Lieutenant Cobbledick of Company F of the
Fifthmade a line musket score of 48 at Shell
Mound yesterday.

The Veteran Guard Association of the Na-
tional Guard of California talks about organ-
izinga uniformed company of veterans.

At the San Francisco handball court yester-
day J. Riordan and E. Maloney defeated J. C
Nealon and I.T. Donnelly, amateur cham-
pion.

The Immaculate Conception Sodality of St.
Mary's parish yesterday afternoon concluded
a live days' triduum by consecrating thirty
new members.

Alma Smith, alias Osborn, was booked at the
City Prison yesterday on a charge of grand
larceny for stealing L75 from John Evans, a
visitor to the City.

There Is an earnest movement for an inde-
pendent 11; eh in Sin Franc sco. and it isbe-
lieved that F.ev. William Rader willbe invited
to become its pastor.

The fire apparatus lately placed on the Gov-
ernment tug Governor Irwin was tested at
Powell-street wharf yesterday and tound satis-
factory in every respect.

Charles A. Kraft of the Bay City Wheelmen
broke the American and world.* records for
twenty miles on the road yesterday, his time
being -IS minutes and 56 seconds.'

Samuel Britton, a waiter at Max E. A. Wag-
ner's oyster parlors, 9 Mason street, was ar-
rested yesterday for embezzlement. lie is ac-
cused of appropriating .*_ 05 incollections.

Nicholas Buja, the defaulting cashier of L.
""catena & Co., commi-sion merchants, was
brought irom Santa Barbara yesterday morn-
ingby Detective Gibson and locked up inthe
CityPrison.

The movement tobring about the repeal of
the exclusion act seems fo find little help
among the Chinese merchants of San Fran-
cisco, yet they have taken action for them-
selves in the matter.

Parents are yet unappea-ed at the manner
in which they were compelled to make exten-
sive outlays for new books, and there is a
great deal of criticism ol the manner of mak-
ing recent appointments.

Henry Gable, an Arizona prospector who
started for the Klondike on the Umatilla, re-
turned on the Walla Walla yesterday. He pre-
dicts a general stampede homeward of those
now at Dyea ana Juneau ina short time.

'1he Feast of the Assumption was celebrated
inall the Catholic churches of the City yester-
day. Archbishop Riordan delivered the ser-
mon at St. Mary's Cathedral, where the ser-
vices were celebrated with special solemnity.

Harry Unna, known in sporting circles and
recently mentioned in The Calx, as having
been arrested in a Sausamo gambling-house,
is not the Harry I'nna of the Harry Unna Com-
pauy, and has no connection whatever with
that company.

James J. Doyle, a metalroofer, was arrested
early yesterday morning by Policemen Deely
and Driscoll on the charge of attempt at bur-
glary. He is accused of attempting to break
into the saloon on the corner of Tenth and
Market streets.

Sheriff R. B. Purvis of Stanislaus County
booked James M. Phillip-fit the Central Police
Station last night,eu route to San Quentin,
where he will spend the next twelve years,
having been convicted on six charges of horse
stealing in that county.

Quong Ah Sin, a Chinese Cigsrmaker, was
arrested last evening at the instance of Jun
Yuen, an employe of the King-Morse Canning
Company, aud detained at the California-street
Police Station on a charge of robbery. Jun
Yuen alleges that the prisoner, assisted by a
companion, held him up in a Ross alley club-
house and relieved him ol 93 50. Yuen re-
ported the matter to Sergeant Wotlweb.-r, who
placed tin under arrest. Sin's companion in
the commission ol the crime escaped.

PRESS CLUB BILLIARDS.
Preliminary Play Begun in the Quar-

terly Tournament.
Lovers of billiards in the Press Club

have launched upon the first of a series of
games for the club championship. A val-
uable trophy will be hung up for each
tournament, that now contested for being
a fine cue. The games are for 125 points
and the twenty players entered have been
carefully handicapped. Preliminary play
began at the club-rooms on Saturday
night and will continue throughout the
week. Three contests already decided re-
sulted as follows:

J. A. Sheldon (scratch) vs. J. If. Shawhan
(45 handicap)— Won bybheldou; score, 125 to
95.

\V. W. Kaufman (25 handicap) vs. Dr.W. L.
Berry (35 handic.ip)— Won by Kaufman; score,
125 to 106.

Dr. D. D. Lustig (25 handicap) vs. John
Fouga (55 handicap)— Won by Fouga; score,
125 to 121.

Short-Lived Liberty.

Warren Kirkendall, a convict recently re-
leased on parole from the State prison at San
Quentin, was arrested at the Potrero last
evening for being drunk and raising a dis-
turbance. Kirkendall was sentenced Li1894
from Amador County for assault to commit
murder and his term was live years, Good
behavior inthe prison was lie reason of his
release. So rejoiced was he to be out
of the prison walls that he proceeded to paint
tne Poirero several shades of red beiore he was
taken inby the police.

LEONORA WINS
THE BIG STAKE

The Eastern Crack Rounds
Into Form and Outfoots

Everything.

Short-Enders Were Given More
Than a Fighting Chance at

Ingleside.

The Hare Known as the "Old War-
Horse" Demonstrates Again That

He Bears a Charmed Life.

The "old warhorse" certainly bears a
charmed life.

He was thrown out into the Ingleside
coursing park yesterday for the sixth con-
secutive time as* an inevitable victim of
the hounds, but for the sixth consecutive
time he cleverly eluded his would-be de-
stroyers and vanished through the forlorn
hope, known to dog-racing men as tbe
escape.

Tue "warhorse" is a hare they captured
away down in Merced, and from all ac-
counts he is one of the wisest of bis breed.
He gave bis captors a battle in the begin-
ning, and before they succeeded in bag-
ging him they lacerated his right ear and
scarred him up generally.

By this ear and by these scars this vet-
eran is known to almost every patron of
the popular Ingleside grounds, and when
he banked uphis record yesterday giving
c-eslip to two such fleet-footed dogs as
Master Glenkirk and Myrtle tbe crowd
set up an exultant shout that could be
heard a mile away.

"Thnt fellow seems to have been born
to the business,

'
mused John Grace, the

judge of the coursing events at this
• rack. "This is the sixth Sunday, that I
have watched that sliced ear disappear
through the escapes with clever hounds
in the chase. He's a wonder and no mis-
take. But he wants to look out, for just
as soon as he commences to get a little
over-confident and tries to 'show off with
a couple ot hounds he sizes up as being
slow he will get nipped and there willhe
a funeral. See if what Isay doesn't
come out right."

The "warhorse" will be out again next
Sunday and his career on the green will
doubtless be watched withinterest.

From a coursing view the programme
furnished at Ingleside yesterday was of a
high order. They were a hard batch to
guess owing to the evenness as regards
ability with which they paired off after
Saturday's ties. And there were so many
good dogs entered that even the old-time
connoisseurs

-
found themselves no safer

than the merest tyro when they got into
the betting ring.

The day opened with an unpromising
and jarring "dump" for the contingent
wnich is supposed to know all about the
game and onlypicks winners. This was
whan While Lily and Montana came to-
gether to settle their .differences. Mon-
tana was played heavily as a2to 1favor-
ite and was looked upon as a good tiling.
White Lilyshowed all of the speed and
cleverness, however, and won the battle
handily.

The big stake event, in which fifty-four
dogs were entered, was carried off by the
crack Easterner, Leonora. This is the
flier that was sneered at not a month ago
because sh.» had traveled so far only to be
turned down by a local hound of ordinary
caliber, ltwas not until awe ago yes-
terday that she showed up inher true
iorrn, and now she is looked upon as one
of the most formidable coursers on this
side of the Rockies. Leonora was given
a hard rub for the honors of the day by
W. M. O'Neil's Promise Me,a Sacramento
phenomenon. This flier won the colors
irom every competitor he met during the
day until it was left for him and the
Easterner to decide which of them was
entitled to first honor:*. Then he went
under.

The followine summary will furnish the
details of how itall happened:

First ties— White Lilyheat Montana, Com-
modore beat B B and B, Promise Me beat Ala-
meda, \u25a0 Tipperary beat L1 Dorado, Captain
Morse beat Vigilant,Deceiver beat Bend Along,
Skylark beat Mary X,Muster Glenkirk beat
Olden W, Myrtle beat Mountaineer, Dan beat
Lawrence Belle. Tullamore beat Bobolink,
Leonora beat Happy Day, Hercules run a bye.

Second ties—Beau Brummel beat While LVi1*\u25a0*,
Promise Me beat Commodore, Tipper*}*-beat
Captain Morse. Skylark beat Deceiver, Myrtle
beat Master Glenkirk, Dan beat Tullamore,
Leonora beat Hercules.

Third ties—Promise Me beat Beau Brummel,
Skylark beat Tipperary, Myrtle beat Dan,
Leonora ran a bye. .. -

Fourth ties—Promise Me beat Skylark, Leon-
ora neat Myrtle.
. Final—Leonora beat Promise Me and won
the stake.

- •
;
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TESTING THE
WATER SERVICE

All Nozzles on the Tug
Governor Irwin Work

Perfectly,

Officials of the Fire and Health
Departments Witness

the Trial.

The Hueneme at the Pulton Iron

Works
—

The Invercauld Speaks
the Marechal Suchet. V

The Government tug Governor Irwin
sailed forth with a great many dignataries
of the Fire Department and other inter-
ested persons on board yesterday to,make

a trial of ber new lire apparatus. The spot

selected todo so was the vicinity of Powell-
street wharf. ,uu

That new water service has been the
subject of much speculation here lately

and all were curious to see the outcome.
The nozzles tried were BJ4 inch, 2]_ inch,

2}_ inch and 2 inch. They all worked to
perfection. The L'l'-inrh nozzle is sup-

posed to throw a stream 300 feet on a dead
level and 200 feet on the perpendicular.
This is not surprising, for the cylinder, of
the engine is9 inches indiameter and has
a 21-inch stroke.^

There were five or six. hundred persons
on the dock interested in the performance
and for their edification tho bark was
stripped off some of the piling of the
whar,. On board the yes-el were Chief of
the Fire Department Sullivan, Mr. Gor-
ier, inventor of the water battery; Mr.
Brown, superintendent of tugs and dred-
gers; Mr. Riley of tbe City Corporation
Yard; C. H. Terry, chief engineer of the
State fire boats, and many officials of the
Board of Health, including among others
Drs. Hill,Kearny and Deas.

Colonel Abernethe of Denver had an in-
vention of his own along for trial. Itwas
what he calls a "shut-off" nozzle. Ac-
cording to the chief engineer, the mechan-
ism did not prove very satisfactory.

The steamer Alliance towed in the new
schooner Hueneme Saturday .evening.
That is, she towed in the hull, built at
Eureka. The Hueneme is now at tbe
Fulton Iron Works, where she willbe
fitted up with spars and machinery.
When completed she will be one of the
largest schooners on the coast. She will
be under command of Captain Johnson,
formerly commander of the steam
schooner Celia.

The schooner Del Norte, ten days from
Rogue River, reports having broken her
center-board while- off the Rogue River,
outbound from San Francisco, on July 31.:

The British bark lnvercauld, Captain
Jackson, seventy-three uays from New-
castle, reports having spoken the British
ship Marecba! Suchet in lat. 39 deg.
north, long. 131 deg. 20 mm. wast. Every-
thing was well.

Some Incidents of a Day at the Ingleside Coursing Park.

WINS A HUMBOLDT BELLE.
G. "W. Scott of Sacramento Treads Miss

* J~d_.- Gillie* of Areata to the
Marriage Altar.

Among the guests of the Occidental
J Hotel in this City are Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
j Scott of Sacramento. Mr. Scott is a pod-

Iular attache of Secretary of State Brown's
i offlce at the Capitol, and his bride was,
Iprevious to Saturday, Miss Edna M.

Gillis. one of Humboldt County's fairest
-filers.

'
The words that made them of

one name and one destiny were spoken in
Oakland on Saturday by the Rev. Dr. C.
Coyle of the First Presbyterian Church.
The wedding was a very auiet one, but
few invitations having been issued.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott will leave for Sacra-
mento this morning and will make the
capital city their future home. While
Areata was the home of Mrs. Scott; she
lias lived for two years past inban Jose,

Iwhere her beauty of feature and of char-
Iacter were the admiration or her many

friends. The Garden City.was also the
home of Mr. Scott before he entered Sec-
retary ofState Brown's office.

Excelsior Circle, C. O. F.
On the evening of September 1the members

of Excelsior Circle No. 2, Companions of the
Forest, Foresters of America, willgivea party
In Social Hall of the Alcazar building, at
which the chief feature willbe the holding of
a fishpond. The event willbe under the .di-
rection Mrs. Mathilda Schumacher, Emil
Wettei dori. Miss Lena Wishman, Dr. Bauer,
Miss Nichnl,- Mrs.:;Smith ;and Mrs. Magnus.
This alrcle has always given very successful

lament* and the one announced will
nu doubt be an' enjoyable affair.

RELIANCE MAKES
ANOTHER WIN

Eiversides Defeated After a
Hard and Exciting

Struggle.

Spectators Become Enthusiastic
Over the Brilliant Plays and

Heavy. Hitting.

"Handsome" Maguire, the Reliance
Heavy Hitter, Is Tanned Out.

Other Games.

Ten thousand spectators were treated to
as lovely a game of ball as has been seen
on our diamond for many moons.

From the time game was called to the
last inning the came was replete with
dashing ploys, hard hitting and brilliant
fielding, and the large crowd had every
opportunity to give voice to its enthu-
siasm.

'

Although defeated the visitors from the
orange belt can find consolation in the
fact they did not Jose without a hard
struggle, and their clever playing won the
merited applause of the fans. .

Cobb pitched as he did in the halcyon
days of the Californii League. His "drop"
proved a veritable puzzle to the hard-hit-
ting aggregation from over the bay, as
they were only able to connect with the
sphere when he pitched other shorts over
the plate.

Riverside was first at bat and was retired
inshort order.

"Handsome" Majruire led off for his
team with a two-bagger to rightand went
to third on Cobb's low throw to second to
catch him napping. ,

Mclntyre was given his base on balls
and little Arlett scored "Mc" with a hit
to past first. Kealon went out on a hit to
Cobb.

Riverside should have scored if their
men had taken more chance's instealing
bases. Lelar.d was given a base on balls

and should have gone to second on Wil-
son's Dassed ball, but he was glued to the
initial bag. • After waiting for a good ball
Smith slammed the ball out >»r two bases
and nearly overtook his clnbmate at sec-
ond. Had Leland lifted his shoes River-
side would have had a tally.
In the second Reliance advanced their

score. Energetic Wilson hit for two bases
and Stulz was given a life on balls and
went to second. Dean followed with a
single, scoring his clubmates.

Tne Riversiders were unable to score
until the seventh inning, although they

had men repeatedly on bases. In the lat-
ter inning Leland led off with a bunt to
third and was safe on Dean's low throw.
Hard-hitting Smith again landed the ball
against the fence lor two bags. Van Ar-
man sent a grounder to Alairuire and the
latter allowed the ball to get away from
him, making "Van" safe and Leland
came home. Jlagaire threw to Wilson to

catch Smith, who came tearing along, but
the ball went over Wilson's head, making
two more for the visitor.**.

Reliance scored in the fourth, seventh
and eighth, giving them another victory."

Oakland's representatives owe their
victory to the clever work ofDoyle. The
latter pitched great ball and held the
hard-hitting Riversides down to seven
hits. . .

Maguire's batting has always proved a
feature in every game, and yesterday's
was no exception. The "graceful" giant
has a three-bugger and two two-baggers to
his credit and also a strike-out. When
the heavy-hitter struck out Cobb was
given an ovation for his clever work.-

The playing of Smith nt short was of
high order. The hard-working player
was all over the diamond and took every-
thing that came his way.

The following score tells what has been
omitted:

Reliance. ab. r. bit., bb. pa a. c.
Magulre, 1b 6 2 3 0 10 0 1
Mcintyre, c. t & 2

- -
0 0 0

Arlett,ss 3 0 2 2 14 0
JNealOn, r. t......... 5 0 10 10 1
Doyle, p 5 110 0 4 0
H.Wilson, c 2 1118 11
Stulz.9 b.... 3 1117 0 0
Deau, 3 b 4 0 10 0.31
Mllwain,1. 4 110 0 0 0

To.als 35 8 13 6 27 12 4

.Riverside. ab. r. bk. sb. po. a. c.
Burke.

-
b 4 0 0 0 2 4 0

Cobb, p 5 0 0 0 0 3 1
Suudy.c. l 4 0 10 0 0 0
McUelian, 3 b...... 5 0 tl 0 1 11
Leland, 1b.... \3 2 10 6 0 0-
Smith, ss ......'.4 13 0 6 11
Van Annan, 1. f.... 3 0 10 3 0 0
Barris, c 4 0 0 0 7 3 1
Earn-cn, r.f 4 0 10 0 0 0

Totals 36 3 7 0 24 12 4

BUNS BY INNINGS.
Reliance ...1 201 00 11*- 6

Base hits 2 3 12 0 2 12 *—13
Riverside 0 0 100020 o—3

Base hits. 0 10 2 2 0 0 2 0-7
SUMMARY.

Earned runs—Reliance _. Three-base hits—Me-
Gulre. Two-bicse hits—McGnire, Smith 3, Wilson
Stulz, Doyle, Leland, Mcintyre. Sacrifice hits—
Ktulz. Eirst base on errors— Reliance '2.. Riverside
2. Eirst base on called balls— Reliance 4, River-
side 8. Lefton bases— Reliance 8, itlverside 10.

\u25a0"\u25a0"truck out—Ry Doyle 9. by Cobb 5 Hit by
rStcber— Wilson and Burke. Uouble plays—Me-
Oellan to Barris, Cobb to Burke toLeland. Passed
balls— Ha on 1. Barris 1. Wild pitches— Ccbb
Time ofgame— l:ss. empires— O'Neil and Bong.
Official scorer— D.M. Knowles.

Other Games.
"Napoleon" Fagin's California [Markets

were defeated at Sacramento yesterday by
a score of 12 to 3.

Captains of the amateur baseball teams
of San Francisco and vicinity, whose
members are about 16 years of age, wiiii
please write to J. A. Buchanan, 49 Tehama \u25a0

street, for the organization of a California
Baseball League. Wouid like tohear from

the Young Swins, Youn? Olympics, Vol-
unteers, National States, Oakland Quick-
steps and Dauntless clubs.

The National Stars defeated the San
Rafaels at San Rafael yesterday for the
championship of California under 15 years
of age. The feature of the game was the
battery work oiWatson and Dowdy and
the hittinglof Raymond. The National
Stars now claim the championship of
Crlifornia for boys under 15 years of age.

The Marshnlis defeated the Stuermer
Alerts at Sixteenth and Folsom streets
yesterday. Tin? score was 14 to 7.

The Will&Finck Commercial ball team
met defeat at the hands of the Napa's, on
the latter's grounds,' yesterday, by a score
of10 to 5. The features of the game were
the fielding- of Williams and the wonder-
ful pitching of Russell, who struct out
fourteen men and allowed but two safe
hits up io the sixth inning, when, owing

to the catcher's '.isabled hands, caused byi

bis terrific speed, Russell had to let up in
his cannon-ball delivery.

The White House baseball learn made it
three straight winnings yesterday by de-
feating the Charles Bloomers at the Pie-

jsidio ••rounds in a very one-sided game.
Tbe special features of the game were the

home run of McLoughlin and double
plays by Barry and Hanlon and by.Kelly,
Hanlon and Reid, all of the White House.
Score:

Buns. Hit*.Errors.
IWhite House M (

'19 3
Charles Bloomers -... 7 **»6 12

The winners would like to hear fromany
amateur team in the State.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
County League Teams Do Some

Good Baseball.
ALAMEDA, Cal., Aug. 15.—Yesterday

was a fine day for baseball in Aiameda.
In the lirst game, which was between the

Marcuse & Remmel-* and Grand Rule
Bazaar teams, the Gran.i Rule Bazaars
yielded up the ghost by a score of 12 to 3.

In 'he second game, between the West-
end R/zaara ana the Oakland Monarchy

the score closed at 11 to 2 iiifavor of the
Alamedans.
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NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.'

BALDWIN THEATER.
iia jian „.Co. (Incorporated) Proprietor!

Com. \u25a0_70-3>a-ieC3-___: r-
Inaogaral IDAVID RELASCO'S Romantic
Pidentation | >'A*..-f Drama,
InSan I,\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084—,

Francisco of |TJ-IO" ~
Heart

Of T^s*iTL?-srl.eiiJ2Lst%
Under the Personal Direction of the Author.

Presented by

i "MRS. LESLIE CARTER
And iiSUPERB OOHFAIfT.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROSCO. ..Bole Lessee and Manager

Initial Presentation Here of Lincoln J. Carter's
Superb Scenic Play,

THE HEART OF CHICAGO!
funnier Than the
He.«t Farce Comedy,

[i1fillMoment a Surprise!
il,SI li beetle a VividPicture of Keal Life!

i*u*iv_l Act stronger Than tho Other!

MARVELOUS APPRO ACHUNG TRAIN!
KKALISTIC PIli BO -. I\u25a0: :

I SONGS I !SPECIALTIES I

Evenlncr Prices— lOc. 25c and 503.
Matinees Sat'uraay ami —traitor.

AI A "ye* A R B__*sco4 '-A i-Aif.i.*-..Mcnin^V_n_,ftnPrices— SOc 33 c -ac, 15c
Evenings at 8:15 5-aturJay Mat. at 2:15' LAST WEKKI

LAST WEI X:
Powers' ree Turk Play.

TURK MEETS GREEK
SUMPTUOUS PRODICTIOMI

BEAUTIFUL - OUIKNTAL »GtM-BT!
-NEXI^WEEIC --JANE.;',

SUTRO BATHS.
<_>__=»j-a:_v_" 2xrxeC:Vj_xr_.*^».

Open ia.l.* irom 7a. m. onill11 p. m..'
iDIISSIOI, l!»c. - - - Children, 80.

l'atbir<tr. withaUni!s<«loM. 35c: .rnfldn-n. *!o<j."

THE CHUTES &LLL
Every Afternoon and voa!i»*j.

A ORE VAUDEVILLE COMPANY!
Special Engagement of TKa VELLK,Shadowist.
lOc Including Performance. Children &c

Of Aj|sricvjiltviravl,
/^cXs_i\icsvl^i\a
Industrial pjodxicts

Grand Musicalr Concepts

EXCURSION RATES
ON*ALL RAIL ROADS.

I SIGNATURE
'

<OSS> I

\oV^\^ is now
) C^ printed in ~~^^^^^^JM^ Q
l; BLUE, diagonally _?^n^ -» ©

J across the OUTSIDE wrapper of every bottle of©

J The Original and Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE, as a further pro- J. V
• tection against all imitations. V- .*»

{Agents for the United States! JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS ,N.Y.«j_ _ . . , — — ———-
. \u25a0 . ._ *~ .. . '

\u25a0
~~~^~~^

10#% ftipSoREE^S
Mtr^^t^mtv**'So* fit tion°Ia fanior.s physician, willf|uicl:ly<:'jruvo!iof allncr-

\u25a0 \\\ x"._ IV> '
\l ,<I1or diseases of the generative organ* such as Lost Manhood,

lv,
'L___l \Ls _i*_J Insomnia, Pains Inthe Back, Sen. Emissions Nervous Debility

Ja Ifie-^jL T t^_\K*Y Pimples, Unfitness to Marry, Exhansting Drains, V::r'c(K"le andI*3 N^ A Xv '•"/ • Constipation. Itstops alllosses byday or night. Prevent* quick* .
53 —

ess ofdischarge, whichifnotchecked leads to and
HrEPORc? mn APTrp all thehorrors of Impoten-.T. iC'IJIMOMSK cleanses theliver, theU»a_.r\jrs.z. mdai ,c-"

kidneys and the urinary organs of -Uluapui-iUea' **** CIJP_""»"E_r"B strengthens and restores small weak organs.
;

- •The reason .sufferer*; are not cured by Doctors Is because ninetypercDnt are troubled Weill
Prontalit's. CUPlDENEistheonly Sno^n remedy to cnre without an optration. SOOOtestlmonW

Ials.- A written guarantee given and money returned ifsix boxes does not ellect a permanent curaabox, sixfor$5.00, by mail.,:Send forra'cK circular and testimonials.
Address hAVOL MEDICINE CO.. 1170 Maket stree*; San Prancis?o, (al. For s-Jle b->• • ....... JBP.OOKS' PHARMACY, 110 1oweil siresfc

KE*W TO-D AT—AMUSEMENTS."

'rnXOLAfWULOOTTIODft c?- LtiiwAnanwMU» •• \u25a0

-X''o-_NriC3-_E_C-T
And During the Week, Matinee Saturday,

The Frawley Company
Inthe Society Drama

Written by C. Ilatfdo-i Chambers,
Author of "Captain Swiit," etc. ,

Next Monday Hevival of }

''SW3BT LAVENDER."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mks. Ernestine Keeling,Proprietor AManager •

THE GRAND OPERA SEASON
Under the direction of Mr.Gustav Ilinrichs.

TO-InTlC3*__:T
And Every Eveuing This Week,

Wagner's Music Drama.

ji_A>.HENo^lNi!g-
-; wREAT CAST.

Beautiful Scenery. Correct Costumes.
A Symphony Orchestra of 30.

InPreparation { "CABMEN."In I'rej.aration { -IL TBOVATOKB."

Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

JOIIXXIE~(JARKOL,
The Great Celtic Comedian.

Tremendous Bnccasa of
GUS "WILLI I'K'iK.I.EONIDASand his
C'aisBnl Doss: MARY ARiS'IOIIS, the *sciongest
Woman on Earth: Last Wee!- of I'!NTA.

Reserved Scat n, -Joe; Da. cony, Ioc: Operii Chairs
and Box seats. 5 'c.. t'oncerts by the Venetian Ladies' . Orchestra
every evening in the Orpheum annex.

. MECHANICS- PAVILION.

MECHANICS' FAIR
• WILL OPEN

TUESDAY, AUG. 17,
At *-:'*'> P. M.

EXPOSITION BAND!
(40 pieces), led by the celebrated cornet soloist,

WALTER E. ROGERS,
Leader of the Seventh Regiment Band of New York

PURE FOOD EXHIBITS*
FORESTRY EXHIBIT.
FISHERIES EXHIBIT.
MACHINERY INMOTION.
BEAUTIFUL ART GALLERY.

SEASON TICKETS.
Double $5 no
Sin 1- '_ 50
Children's. ,*..\V ..." 150
Special rates lamembers of Mechanics' Institute.

SINGLE ADMISSION.
Adults 25 Cents
Children.... .;........ 15 Cents
~'

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THE

ISTBMATIOIILLADIES' ORCHESTRA.

*VE*W TC-PAT-DRT GOOD-*.
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EXTRA! 10,000 pairs of GLOVES ft Pair j
AISllii of all descriptions at DUO iflll
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During sale store opens at 9 A.M. and closes at 5 P. M. \u25a0

CITY OF PARIS DRY GOODS COMP'Y,
SE. Corner Geary St. and Grant Aye. §

" UEW TO-DAT.
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Varicocele
Can Be Cured.

$a llm. No Operation.
||*3 T%* Jpl No Cutting.

A 7____ -Widr a No Clamps or Compressors.
tfk **__

* ifiE/Ngt \___\tt?

Detention From Work.

N° Lotion or Medicine.

\^MyMM'
Simply Mild Electricity.

A MILD,SOOTHING CURRENT OF ELECTRICITY IS SENT
P-. into the congested veins for? hours at. a time by Dr. Sanden's
Electric Belt. The stagnant blood is forced to circulate and the strain
is

- taken from the veins, the swelling is reduced and full strength
returns.

HERE IS A REMARKABLE CURE.
CHERRYVILLE, Clackamas County, Oregon, August 10, -1897.

DR. A. T. SANDEN— Dear Sir: Igot my. Sanden Belt at your San, Fra-
ncisco office, for varicocele, two years ago. 1 had been troubled seriously withswollen
veins and. heavy, dragging feeling in the. parts. •,In two or three weeks Ibegan to
feel better, and in three months 1 was entirely cured. .Ihave not had a touch of the
trouble since. Ihave gained 10 pounds in weight. Yours truly,V .V.-.W jL_Mß-B-fll

*
WILLIAMH.MILLER.

A BOOK FOR MEN, FREE.
\u25a0 Dr. Sanden offers free to men who suffer from varicocele, or any

weakness of nervous or vitalorgans, a book that tells the cause
and the way to cure such troubles. Send for it,or, if possible, call. ;

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,Ktfc«
V Office Hours— B A. M. to 8 :30 P. M.;Sundays. 10 to I.' 20- South Broadway, Los Angeles;

253 Washington street, Portland, Or. ;935 Sixteenth street, Denver, Colol
"- • *SOT_.;-Mftke no mistake la the"number-© \u25a0 MARKET -Tll__r. Make note of tt, i

ip-ew to-dat:nsnr
Itching,irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry,thin,

-wl fallingHair, cleansed, purified, and beauti-

fied by warm shampoos with Cuticuba Soap.

and occasional dressings of Cuticuka, purest of
emollients, the greatest skin cures.

(uticura
Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp

withluxuriant, lustrous hair, when allelse fails.

Hotel thron-r'noiit the world. r*OTT_KD-t*QAXI>CBKI_
Corp., Sole Prom.. Boston. _'. '..__',,_.',—_.

»*-"How toproduce LuxuriantHair,"mailed tree.

SKINS ON FlRL^^^«iffi^i

AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin Theater -• TheHeart ofMaryland."
Columbia Theater- The Idler."
Morosco's OrKRA-HousK— *The Heart of Chi-

cat-o

Alcazar Theater.- "Turk Meets Greek."
Tivoli o***__a Ha*os_. Lohengrin.

'

Oarai mc—Hlgb-Cl-s* VauuevUlo.
ObE-OX.—Grand Concert,
t-vri;.'Baths.— Bathlnc an.l Performances.

\u25a0 The Chutes and Chutes Frkk Theater.—
Bloomer Minstrels, every afternoon and evening.

use- At ln;leside Park.
G om.x Gate Park—Golden Gatn Park Band
Mechanics' Paviliox—Mechanics' Fair opera.ues la*t, August '.7.
State Fair— Sacramento, commencing Septem-

ber 6. _____
AUCTION SALES.* v 7 ABTON<S • i.m-iiwjk.

—
Tuesday. August 17,

1eal Estate, at v;'!"Market street, at 12 o'clock.
i *> g. 11. iihbis

*
Co.—Tuesday, s*opt<'mber

'-. J.eal Estate, at 1. Montgomery st., at lito'clock


